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f?; JAPANESE PREMIER

If FAVORS ARMS PACT

Hara Scouts Idea of War With

America and Condomns
Jingoos

DENIES DESIGNS ON CHINA

nj-- n. w. mLEisnER
Copvtioht, lttl, hi PubUl Lt&o'r Co.

BpK-la- l rhlo njwmlfh rrprintfd from (hit
momln' Itihlle Idrrrl

IWrio, Julj 1C. Premier Hara today

fare the following exclusive Interview
on the dlonrmnment conference In
Washington to the Punnc Lroarn
correspondent :

"If the Powers can come to some
grecment throurh a disarmament con-

vention it would be not only to the ben-

efit of Japan, but it would confer a
benefit upon the world. The flovern-Be- nt

of Japan and the people of Japan
would welcome such an agreement.

"While there nro difficult questions
to be solved, there is no Insurmount-
able question, but If such a convention
should meet It is essential they should
come to an agreement, for to meet and
cot to solve its questions would be dis-

astrous. Such a convention would be
faced with practical questions and not
only with ideals. International ques-
tions cannot be Beftled by any one
Power.

"I am more optimistic than ever as
to the good relationship between the
United States and Japan. I have never
believed that there has ever been any
anger of war between the United 8tatea

end Japan. If there is any one who
Serslsts there is such a danger, ho is

whom we, both the Americans
and the Japanese, have to beware of.

Diplomacy Can Settle Issue
"There is no question between Japan

and America that can be settled by war
and that cannot be settled by diplo-
macy and settled honorably to both par-jM- e.

"Japan's earlr histnrv as a world
Power was one of good relationships
with the United States, one of justice
and benevolence on the part of the
United States. The first trcatr of
quality was initiated by the United

.States and that good relationship ex-
isted until thirty yearn ago. The mod-
ern Japan was born with kindly feel-
ings toward America. There is no rea-
son why those feelings should have
changed; we are ready to return to
them.

"When I visited the United States
twelve years ago I then was asked when
there was goingto be war between the
two nations. There are persons who
till are asking the same question. It

to about time we should, at least, at-
tempt to settle all our pending ques-
tions and dispel the many mlsunder-tandlng- s.

There are but two Powers
facing the Pacific today the United
State nnd Japan. There is plenty of
room on the Pacific for both of us and
taore.

"Japan has no aggressivo designs or
monopolistic purposes In China, nor has
has she any ambition for territorial
expansion in the Pacific or elsewhere.

Claims Special Interest in East
"It must be recognized that, because

of our economic dependency, Japan has
imoefal interests, duo to her geographi-
cal situation. In the Far East."

The Premier again repeated that "a
disarmament agreement would bo bene-
ficial to the entire world, of which
Japan Is only a part."

It was suggested to the Premier that
he should go to America and rcprewnt
Japan in the proposed conference. He
laughingly replied: "I would like to.
but j. uo nor sneaK Anglian."

Premier Ham hnH n ntrnni. nml nla.o.
Ing personality. His hair is snow white.
He is clean shaved always. He is

approachable and very demo-
cratic.

It Is generally conceded that PremierHara is a most astute politician. He
has held the premiership three years,
and notwithstanding constant attacks
he now Is as strongly entrenched asat any time, and from the prexent indi-
cations he will continue in power.

Whatever the militarists may think,
Premier Hara has consistently mo In.
tained that good relationship with the
United State is essential to Japan's
wcwltu uau interests.

The press generally is expressing a
favorable view of a disarmament con-
vention, but undoubtedly tomc suspicion
xists as to the sincerity of America's

motives and a fenr that Japan may
be placed in an unfavorable situation at
the convention. Japanese leaders hero
feel an agreement on the major
tions between the two nations should
precede the date '' the convention.

Toliio. July Hi. i By A. P.) The
Belyu-Ka- i, or Government party, is
urging Premier Hara to attend tho pro-pose- d

conference in Wasihngton on
limitation of armaments ns Japan's
representative, declaring that if adelegation is sent which would have to
wait for instructions from Tokio every
move would be disadvantageous toJapan. Admiral Count Yumnmoto, for-
mer Premier, Is the choice of army
circles, nnd Admiral Baron Saito, former
Minister of Marine, and ut present
Governor of Korea, of navv circles

Admlrul Kato, the Minister ofMarine, has declared that he would not
refuse such on nssiRmnent. He said he
believed It would bp better to dlscusi
Pacific questions separately from thrno
concerning armaments. hecmiKo nil th
nations should participate in the delib-
erations on limitation, but it was notnecessary thnt all should deliberate on
the Pacific problems. Ho wnwiimi 1,1

previous declaration that satisfac- -
lory ngrcement should be reached Japan
would not adhere to her eight-battl-

ship and her eight-cruis- program.
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Harding Removes
Tokio Objections

Conttnoed from rase One

whose object Is better international un-
derstanding. On the strength of tho
latest information from Mr. Hughes,
Jaran may turn to England, France,
Italy and tho United States In an effort
to define clearly the limits of tho coming
Far Eastern conference before It as-
sembles or to arrango for its limitation
the moment it docs meet in Washing-
ton.

What is the background of the coming
conference? Is tho whole question of
what it shall discuss and what it Rhall
not discuss as open as the latest Infor-
mation sent from the Stnte Department
to Japan would indicate? Has Mr.
Harding asked for a conference without
any understanding with, for example,
Great Britain and France ns just what
would be taken up in the conference,
and just what the positions of those
uoternments would be7

It would be extremely unlike the
President to go into a conference like
the one that Is coming without first
reaching some understanding with tho
principal participants. Moreover, there
have been endJcM conversations hero in
Washington, particularly between Am-
bassador Qeddrs and Mr. Hughes, re-
lating to the AngIo-Japane.- alliance
nnd the Far Eastern question gener-
ally. These conversation have been
Informal. But out of them the call for
the confcrcnco came.

So U. S. and Britain Agreed
On the evidence that exists here ono
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A PUBLIC REPLY
By the Brussels Wilton Carpet

Weavers to the Manufacturers of
Philadelphia and Vicinity

January, 1921, when the prevailing cost
living was exorbitant, the manufacturers gave
notice reduction This the
men refused and their work. Since that time

reduction was suggested. too,
rejected by the men, who turn proposed
reduction. This refused by the manufacturers,
who declared nothing would accept- -'

able them.
The men offered arbitrate, the man-

ufacturers positively added "open
shop" conditions would prevail from that time.
men, believing their just, appealed
Secretary Davis, Washington, his
good offices persuade the manufacturers arbi-
trate, the present has unsuccessful.

The manufacturers resorted strike-breakin- g

agencies, intimidation union men, the inser-
tion false misleading statements the public
press. example: "The men prevented

returning work professional agitators
their ranks." Further, "Already your
men back their looms." These statements
refuted by the following resolution passed by the
Philadelphia Locals:

Resolved, That we, the Brussels Wilton Car-
pet Weavers Philadelpliia, strongly resent the
insinuation the manufacturers that being

by professional agitators.
We deny the willfully misleading statements

issued by them, "that union men returning
their looms." And positively refuse
work until the unfair conditions, set forth by the
manufacturers,

Resolved, That copy this resolution
sent each the manufacturers the daily
papers.
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pressed with thn nli nt wi.,- -
closo to Japan whllo striving to get
closer to this country.

Big Test for Hughes
The real test of Mr. Hughes will

come in this conference, just as the realtest of Mr. Wilson camo nt Paris. Mr.Wilson went to tho Paris conferenceImpressed with sense of his own per-
sonal power as moral leader of thefn,,cl largely because he
had little sense of the power of hisown country d plqmatlcally ns thestrongest and richest nation left in theuorld.

Mr. Hughes will enter thla coming
conference strong whero Mr. Wilsonwas weak, for he has realisation ofthis country's power. Ho has not, how-ever, the mornl leadership that the for-
mer President had. Ho will bring tohis task mind bettor fitted to diplo-
macy than Mr. Wilson's. But he willencounter much the snmo difficulties astho President did at Paris, nnd tho st

that he apparently hopes Iscompromise that will make for peace.
This is uppnrcnt in his saying that thoscope of the confcrcnco In not his to

That holds out at least theprospect of compromise

LEAGUE PAVES WAY
FOR HARDING PARLEY

By tho Associated Piojs
Paris, July 10. The temporary

mixed commission for the reduction of
unnaincnts nppolnted by the League
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Nntlons Council today that
tho conference this question to
called by President would not
conuici in any way with the league's
disarmament more.

Instead of Ha session
after convening, had been

"fRwted, tho commlsnion therefore
will continue its sessions, expecting Us
work useful in way
for the deliberations.

llcno Vlvlanl, Franco's
nnd the In
opening tho meeting, declared that the
Washington Inntohd
fllcting with tho commission's study
disarmament, fitted In with such study.
M. devoted considerable time

discussing President plan.
To Labor

He argued that tho dis-
armament work coul! only aid in
accomplishing the objects sought by the
Washington meeting.

Tho chairman's was ap-
proved by II. A. Flehcr. Great
jirunin wno said that
tho league's commission should con-
tinue its labors. The other delegates.
Including Dr. Rlvns Chile,
nnd Senator Carlo Italy,

In this opinion.
The view expressed by delegates In

their was that while the United
State wna declining contact with the
League Nations, the forthcoming

in Washington would find
Itself obliged to such conclu-
sions tho Icnguo's commission might
prepare.
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xor we suppression or the traffic Inarms, some of the delegates nnintmiout chat the United States w'fts.v p.
luauy wie only country, which wasparty to that treaty' nnd the feed-
ing was expressed that 'tho AmericanGovernment could nnf i,i.. .n.. .""

fSE..!''. f"Ll&n considering

iThcic?immiss,on iccie to Bit untilof next week, it plans t0make n world survey, consider iig dig.armament from political and budgetstandpoints, and to deal with tho pri-va- te

manufacture of nnd traffic in arms

After the clwe of today's session Mr.Usher
'
said tho result of the com-'",lM- in

work undoubtedly Would bobeforo tho Washington confer-enc- oby some delegates.
"W aro delighted with Present

ance and cunning.

MIKE" HAS
RAM

Harding' Initiative," the IlrltMi
delegate. "It in no way with
tho commission' nlnns, and I am wire
ltd efforts will provo very useful to the
forthcoming W nslilngton ronference."

At tho present schMons M. Engberg,
of Sweden, is acting as substitute for
UJnlmnr Brnntlng, tho former Swedish
Premier, who was tillable to present.

12 HORSES ARE RESCUED

Fire Does $1000 Damage, to West
Philadelphia 8tabla

Firo which started the second
floor of a- two-stor- y stable ndjolnlng
the riding academy Charles II.
Stanley, 3805 Cuthbert street, shortly
after 10 o'clock, endangered twelve
horses and caused $1000 damage to
building and harness stored

The cause of tho blaze is unknown,
but it started among tho hay, oats and

stored the second floor. Chnrlcb

Mighty Meat-fe-d Brawn
of American-Bor- n Champion Outclasses Europe's Best

Athlete in Brief But Decisive Fashion

Influences of Heredity Seen in the Result of the International
Contest of Physical Skill and Endurance at Jersey

City, July 2d '
Meat-Fe- d Races Rise Superior in All Physical and

Mental Tests

JACK DEMPSEY, AMERICAN BORN,
PrtOUD OF HIS INDIAN BLOOD

The gamo-fo- d Indian Forefathers of tho
Heavy-Weig- ht Ring Champion of the world were
tj super-me- n of the American Wilds, built in
savago yet heroic mold, mighty In warfare and in
tho chase and of inconceivable strength, endur

American as far as we have their flesh with the foods commnnW

nuthentic knowledge and their tribnl legends have
been hnnded down, hunted the buffalo and the deer

single-hande- d engaged the droaded grizzly
bear ln mortal combat. They scorned danger,
knew no fear; practiced the stem, primeval vir-

tues of tho forest plains nnd represented tho
highest types of physical manhood the world has
ever known.

Theso people, untouched untainted by tho
scourges of civilization, subsisted almost wholly
on tho flesh of their kill, were strangers to dis-ca- so

and lived fnr beyond the allotted time of
the white races.

present Pugilistic Champion of the world
is typical of this strain and in every feature re-

sembles his stalwart, alert, war-lik- e progenitors.
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the greatest wrestler of all times.
J?.0? .f and RC()rcg ... . .

as "IKON has tnc or tnunacr- - . ' -;-
-

1 navo earned fame tho arenaits force tho heredity snnrf
of hundreds years of meat-eatin- clean-livin- g

forebears.
His grand physique and fierce determination

SPRING NO MONGREL, HALF- -
"

STARVED DECADENT STOCK

Begot by American parents on both
the paternal and maternal side, sound in body and
brnin and nourished liko all true sons and daugh-

ters of freedom on tho fulness of the land, this
native son should be nothing else than a master-
piece of nature, a perfect man.

M. GEORGES CARPENTIER,
HEAVY-WEIGH- T CHAMPION OF EUROPE,

who went down to certain defeat so
excellcnty represents the modern physical, man
of the Old World. Game as a pebble, swift as
a hare, trained to the second he entered tho ring
on the eventful second day of July, 1921, fit to
fight for a kingdom and without a tremor of fear
mot his Waterloo like a man and a gentleman
and has since deported himself with tho spirit
of the true sportsman. .

THE CONTEST WAS UNEQUAL, HEREDITARY
INFLUENCES PLAYED AN IMPORTANT PART

Hcatcn from gong to gong, there was some-
thing inexpressibly pathetic in his delicately
carved patrician features as he lay in a crumpled
heap at tho feet of his more powerful antagonist.
It spoke of pain and despair, of shattered pride
and vain hopes and yet tho same old courageous
smile still lingered in his face.

This walked bravely to the
sacrifice was greater in defeat than in vlctorv.
He cume to us with tho prestige of an admirable
war record and a brilliant and victorious career
in his native land, where ho had easily demon-
strated his mastery over tho athletes of his time.
When tho mighty Dempsey fell into his fighting
noso at the tap of tho which started the
hostilities, Carpentier must have realized the im-
possibility of his effort; still, rather than dis-
appoint over 00,000 people who had pnid to seo
him perform, ho forced tho fighting from the
start and gave a good account of himsolf as long
as exhausted nature permitted. Ho was a beauti-
ful sight when stripped for nction, clean limbed
agile and graceful os a panther, but the force'
the stonewall resistance was not there.

THERE WAS NOTHING OF THE CAVE MAN
IN CARPENTIER'S PHYSICAL ENSEMBLE

iries navo uvea centuries on thestrictest dietary economies apd frequently under- -
jtu iiiniuiiib ui jimuuiiui pnysical collapse

TO MANY EUROPEANS MEAT FOOD IS
EITHER UNKNOWN OR IS A
WEEKLY LUXURY .

The effect of national habits of diet aremarked in its and whilo a few of thomoro robust and athletic kind nro occasionally
noted, rule is quite tho reverse. Tho force
?rt.rlPSS5'J"e3? Dm" - Place
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IT WAS A BATTLE OF THE AGES IN WHICH
DIETARY HABITS OF CENTURIES

STRUGGLED FOR THE MASTERY
The meat of America triumphed ns it always

has and always will. It is the greatest builder of
bones, brains and muscles in tho world and meat-cnti-

people will still continue to dominato th
world until they fall into decay nnd

The Indian, back to cheat

Tho

youth,

RACE

ior mo domestic animp.ls of tho fields.
Then, and not until then, will they falter in their
onward and upward course.

DID JACK DEMPSEY TRAIN ON BIRD SEED
AND FUDGE FOR THIS CONTEST WHICH
INVOLVED MORE THAN ONE MILLION
FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS?

Not on your life. His diet was most carefully
looked after; likowiso that of M. Georges Car.'
pentier. Jack Dcmpsey is a meat-cate- r by nature
and in his training periods meat comprises about
80 per cent of his diot.

CHAMPIONSHIP CONTESTS OF ALL KINDS

WILL STILL BE DECIDED ON THE MEAT DIET

This was the theory of grand old .fbhn L
Sullivan, in his day the Champion champions!
Frank Gotch,

T.h "?it J?nd J?ck D"psey famous
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NURSING MOTHERS, GROWING CHILDREN
AND ALL WHO CALL UPON THE RESOURCES

OF NATURE MUST HAVE SUSTAINING FOOD

OR FALL BEHIND IN THE MAD STRUGGLE

FOR SUPREMACY
Tho prejudice against meat eating which has

been so industriously nurtured and kept alive has

about run Its course, tho topic has becomo thread
bare and in theso days of reconstruction when

every mother's son is doing his very best for

himself nnd those dependent on him, there ii

no plnco for foolish delusions and our business

and domestic lives must be so regulated as to

eliminate completoly such deceptions as are liable

to make an impress on the future generations.
Our ideals must be stern and practical, we

must nccept everything that is good and reject

everything that is bad, If we would build an

empire of American. Kings and Queens, such as

our fathers nnd mothers were.
What we want is tho truth, nothing but the

truth concerning nutrition, the growth and d-

evelopment of youth and the sustenance of old age.

DOES THE HARVEST HAND BROWSE
HERBIV0R0USLY?

Does long for an ounce of fig paste or a

dainty fruit salad served in homeopathic doses

after nn physical waste following the
reaper nnd binder. Again, not on your life. What
his heart yearns for is a slice of boiled
beef, n big portion of ham and eggs nnd a flock

of pork chops.

He wants the sustaining power and rebuilding
material of real, honest-to-goodne- ss food and will
not turn his bnck on 11 gourdful of cider, such as

iney nave yet down on the farm.

HE WHO PERFORMS A MAN'S WORK MUST

HAVE A MAN'S NOURISHMENT
There is no secret or mistakes in tho feeding

of tho heavy worker. Ho will either bo fed

substantially, or will not function long.

FOOD FADDISTS SHOULD NOT BE TAKEN

TOO SERIOUSLY
There are some people who claim we are

living in nn of radicalism, of false pretence,

and solf-seekin- g. Dangerous and pornicloas'
propaganda is lust ns nndurahlo from one set 01

who seek to
Ho simply typified the ordinary, fragilo typo radicals as from another, but those

of tho middle-clas- s foreigner peculiar to thn
builtl th,eir commercial ouporstructuro

peasantry and bourfeooiso of the European coun the
n neighbor should be watched wit!
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usual care and heard with many mental

reservations.
It hns become popular and prqfitablo for ce-

rtain individuals to rail against packing-hous- e

products. By innuendo and direct assault on the
meat diot of centuries they have succeeded W

establishing a doubt in tho minds of many co-
ncerning tho wisdom of meat which is being felt
by the greatest nnd most Important all our

basic industries.
Tho producers of livestock and tho packers'

are having moro thnn their share of troubles and
annoyances theso days. They have been the du"
of attack, have suffered legislation which tM?

built moro on vegetarian'J lines;"i'iner.swift of
lie was be oppressive, havo been robbed, ano
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withstnnd terrible punishment, although his
V but t 8triko ftt tho root of the r mZ

was as brnvo as a lion's. heart at tho very foundation of their Industry Is
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it on a little too thick.
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